Poly Rattles Unbeaten Chico State Wildcats 5-4 In Donnybrook

Gow, Ollar Star As Squad Thrills 2,000 Boxing Fans

Mustang boxers showed their worth Saturday night when they downed the formerly unbeaten Chico State Wildcats in a spectacular performance. The Victory in this long awaited and eagerly awaited event. The highly touted but once unbeaten Wildcats, Simmons, came to town looking for a win over Tom Leach's Mustangs but met a fierce challenge from the Mustangs. The final score was 5-4 in favor of the Mustangs.

Noted Canadian Mathematician In
Campus Lectures

The college chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary mathematics fraternity, is sponsoring a talk of Prof. Lee Moorer of the University of Alberta, on March 27 and 28. The visit, under the auspices of the National Science Foundation, is part of a nationwide program, and has a dual purpose: to encourage and stimulate the mathematics programs of the college, to provide a professional contact with and mutual opportunity for professional contact with a professional mathematician and to aid in the motivation of students towards research careers in mathematics.

Dr. Morrer was born in Austria in 1911 and came to Canada in 1948. His undergraduate work was done at the University of Edinburgh, and his doctorate was in algebraic number theory from the University of Toronto in 1941 and the University of Alberta in 1951. He has been a member of the faculty at the University of Alberta since 1948.

Dr. Morrer has published more than 50 research papers on such number theory topics as the class number of quadratic fields, and has written a problem editor of 'P. J. Pippin's News' in the Canadian Mathematical Bulletin.

He has also served on the Putnam Examination Committee for several years.

Honor Organization Plans Benefit Dance For Red Cross Drive

Cameroonian chapters of two national honor organizations, Blue Key and Cardinal Key, are now in the process of planning a campus dance to benefit for the Red Cross fund.

The Red Cross fund was hit with a benefit dance in the Men's Gym registration night, March 6, from 7:00 until 11:00. Admission to the dance will be a donation to the Red Cross fund.

The two organizations are conducting the benefit dance to help defray the deficit in the local chapter's treasury. The deficit was incurred through the many services performed by the chapter in aiding those affected by the air crash disaster in October.

Ted Toller, member of the football team, says, "I can say nothing too good about the Red Cross. They saw that my wife and mother were sent to Toledo and also paid all of their expenses while they were in Toledo and provided transportation back home. Making arrangements would have been impossible without the Red Cross."

The Red Cross provided us with comfort and I had nothing in which to hang. After I arrived home, the Red Cross kept close contact with me and my family informing us of the condition of the other boys and wanting to know if there was anything else we could do to help us.

Van Horn Dedication

A brief dedication ceremony of the Van Horn Memorial Drinking Fountain will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday, March 19, on the north side of the Pan American High School football field.

In memory of Harry Van Horn, the second of the first two plane crashes in Toledo, Van Horn Prizes will be awarded at the dedication ceremony. Public is invited.

Final Schedule

Find your class time in the body of the table. At the top of the column is the day of the final examination. In the left column is the time of the exam. The three hours of the final are indicated as Mon. March 27, Tue. March 28, and Wed. March 29.

Time of Day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00-2:00</td>
<td>12:00-2:00</td>
<td>12:00-2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-10:00</td>
<td>8:00-10:00</td>
<td>8:00-10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-8:00</td>
<td>6:00-8:00</td>
<td>6:00-8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correction

Friday, April 1, Mustangs stated that the fee increase proposal had been withdrawn. The fee increase will be 100%.

Dormitory Manager

All applications for residence hall managers are now available from the Residence Hall Office. Application blanks may be obtained from Robert Bostrom, residence assistant. Applicants will be interviewed by the Dormitory Manager. Applications will be judged on individual ability, personal qualifications, and any other factors.

Positions Now Open

Application blanks for residence hall managers are now available from the Residence Hall Office. Application blanks may be obtained from Robert Bostrom, residence assistant. Applicants will be interviewed by the Dormitory Manager. Applications will be judged on individual ability, personal qualifications, and any other factors.
Students Offered Free Flu Shots

All students are being urged by the College Health Center to get influenza booster shots as soon as possible.

Dr. Earl D. Lovett, college physi-

cian, said that a close influenza epidemic could break out at any time similar to one that is now occurring in England and other European countries.

Lovett added that the influenza booster shot is an effective one shot preventive and is offered to all students and faculty free of charge.

The shots are being given Mon-
day through Friday from 9-11 a.m.

and from 2-4 p.m.

Editorial Jobs Open

Applications are now being ac-
pod for editorial positions in B".

Mats. Positions for editor-in-chief.

Tuesday editor and Friday editor are open and applications may be submitted from John Heiser, Adm.

R. or Mary Fran Crowe, Board of

Publication chairman.

Drama Fraternity Now Has Campus Chapter

Alpha Pi Omega, national drama fraternity, now has a local

chapter. Delta Pi, formed on campus, the people have put the eligi-
bility requirements of the fra-

ternity—minimum of 60 points in acting, set designs, publicity and other phases of dramatic production.

Officers of the new fraternity are George Graveline, president; Lon-

nie Allen, vice-president; and Oli-

ver Cranko, secretary-treasurer.

Chemistry Course To Be Offered

All students desiring to take Chem-

istry 881 or 884, which will be

offered in the Bommer and Pal-

Quarters, are required to have either a passing grade in Chemis-

ty or a satisfactory score on the

University Placement Test. Admis-

sions to the Spring Quarter for those who do not pass the test. Arrangements may be made to take the two hour Chemistry Placement Test at the Counseling Center, Room 108, Akeley Building.

POLY-TICKIN’

BY TOM BRAGG

AHB President

The election is over, the ballots are counted and tallied, and you probably don’t care a whole lot about like a dream on paper and woodwork, Paint with windows loaded with light and color to show off from a dream.

There’s one way of using the word—your wife knows.

If you want a crib, see us

Also see the chest of drawers

That will be needed to hold the

BABY’S clothes.

Complete lines of Ready to

Finish.

Be an Early Bird Painter. Do your spring painting now, in February and March. It’s the best.

Wallace R. Hunt says wall and paper isn’t like a dream on walls and woodwork. Paint with windows loaded with light and color to show off from a dream.

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

1046 FOOTBALL BLVD.

THE SEAFARING MAN IS A Catalina Man

(written by a British artist)

Meeting your craft or sewing on a cove, Catalina combines the sun and sea

California with the British style influence to brighten your sunyearly command.

STAIR TIE ROPES and monitors in cer-

amic are perfect color matches in the

sitting room, dining and breakfast nooks.

BALLOON PLEATED WINDOW TREATMENTS. Custom made

in Colored Linen, Cotton or Silk. These are--and these alone--are

worth the trip to the Coleff Gernei Co.

2 Catalina, Inc. Los Angeles, California. Another line by Kaper-Krathi Product.

Library Announces New Hours

The reserve reading room in the library will remain open from 11 a.m. until midnight on weekdays beginning tomorrow and until the end of finals.

Recorded days the library will open that is a real delight.

Supreme BATH sets for every room. HUNDREDS of colors to choose from.

This beautiful

bridal

set

THE CLASSIC DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Let your be a genuine

Collection Diamond Ring

The Time Shop

1299 Moree Street

Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Available
Mustangs Drop Tilt To USC Trojans, 8-1

Four Trojan hurlers worked the Mustangs Saturday — allowing them only two hits. Rich Guerra was the losing hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues. Dan Farnese (CP), Roger Jaderberg (CP), and Whittier College's Mike Franda (CP) were the winning hurlers, each with a 1:11.0.

The Mustangs, behind the pitching of Mike Franda (CP), victory-touched the 100-yard hurdles with a time of 16.2.

The Trojans defeated the Mustangs 8-1 Saturday at the Los Angeles Coliseum.

In the first place effort of the day, Brad Martin turned in a first place effort with a time of 11.0.

The Trojans spotted the Mustangs a lead of 2-1 in the first inning when Martin capped a five run first inning with a home run. The Trojans scored four more runs—two earned and two unearned—behind the plate. Rich Guerra was the winning hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues.

In the third inning, the Trojans scored five more runs, all unearned, on a在家 run by John Wold. Rich Guerra was the winning hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues.

In the fifth inning, the Trojans scored three more runs on a four-base hit by John Wold. Rich Guerra was the winning hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues.

In the seventh inning, the Trojans scored four more runs on a four-base hit by John Wold. Rich Guerra was the winning hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues.

In the eighth inning, the Trojans scored three more runs on a four-base hit by John Wold. Rich Guerra was the winning hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues.

In the ninth inning, the Trojans scored four more runs on a four-base hit by John Wold. Rich Guerra was the winning hurler, allowing the Trojan four runs—unearned—as the Mustangs committed five fielding miscues.

The Mustangs batted 1-14. Mike Franda (CP), Roger Jaderberg (CP), and Whittier College's Mike Franda (CP) were the winning hurlers, each with a 1:11.0.
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**Leadership Course Planned**

A special class in leadership courses will be given during the Spring Quarter under the direction of Professor Hal Logan, Department of Sociology.

The class will be responsible for planning and conducting the Poly Royal Carnival on Saturday, March 18.

Further information on the class can be obtained from Associate Dean of Activities Dan Lawson at the ASB office.

**Position Available**

In College Union

“Positions are now available for students to become campus leaders by working on the College Union Board or with College Union Committees. Committee openings are also available in the Personnel and Public Relations Committee.”

More than 120 students are now actively engaged in College Union work.

“College Union Committees work together to provide a cultural, social and recreational program which are a meaningful part of students’ college education.”

Interested students are urged to contact College Union Board Chairman General Spain, Box 8, ASB Office.

**Architectural Department Need**

Scarcened Membership

George Haselton, head of the Architectural Engineering Department, has been named to honorary membership in the Knowlton, regional professional architect’s fraternity. The college chapter charter, Alpha chapter, will hold an informal meeting on Haselton for his outstanding contributions to Architectural Engineering Department and for the leading architectural engineering schools in the nation over the past 12 years.

The students will explore the contemporary religious and theological points of view in America. The storles are—“Young Goodman Brown” by Nathaniel Hawthorne and “The Birtwine” by Sir Walter Scott. The students will explore the nation over the past 12 years.

**Employment Opportunities**
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